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BAR BRIEFS
took them from a statement made by E. C. Drury, former prime minis-
ter of Ontario. He gives them as government statistics.
"Mr. Spence, after giving similar statistics, called attention to the
fact that nearly all of the liquor law violations in Canada are tried by
a court without a jury and to the further fact that judges in Canada
are appointed instead of being elected, and to the further fact that
present liquor legislation is sponsored by the party which is now and
recently has been in power in the Dominion. He expressed the opinion
that on account of these facts the Canadian authorities have a much
better chance of dealing with criminal cases arising out of the liquor
traffic than we would have in the United States where judges are
elected and defendants in liquor cases are entitled to a trial by jury.
He further expressed the opinion that if we, with our set-up of court
machinery, were to adopt liquor legislation similar to that in. any of
the Canadian provinces, our conditions here would become immeasur-
ably more serious than they are at the present time."
We just wonder, from the foregoing, if the newspapers were not
justified in reporting that a criticism was made, indirectly if not directly.
The figures, however, are interesting, but raise this question: What
part did American citizen participation play in the increases?
FEDERAL JUDGESHIPS
The Illinois Law Review for June, 1931, contains an article by
Prof. Sears of the University of Chicago, on the Minnesota Federal
Judgeship controversy, from which the last paragraph is quoted:
"On the 30th day of March, 1931, shortly after President Hoover
returned from a trip to Porto Rico, a recess appointment was given to
Judge Nordbye. The latter immediately announced that he would
accept the appointment. He resigned from the state district court-and
started upon his duties as federal judge on April 20. The legality of
the appointment was immediately challenged by Senator Schall. He
even asserted that Judge Nordbye as a federal judge would be lacking
in power to make binding decisions. Attorney General Mitchell took
the opposite position. He asserted that the President has the power to
appoint temporarily a person to an office that has never been occupied
and one that was created while the Senate was in session. He seems
to be even more certain that the judicial acts of Judge Nordbye, until
the latter is refused confirmation, if that should happen, will be valid.
It seems to be agreed that Judge Nordbye will receive no salary until
he is confirmed; and that he will be entitled to no salary if he fails of
confirmation. Such is the hobbled manner in which appointments to
the federal bench must be made. The chief factor in this undesirable
situation is the apparent assertion upon the part of Senators of the
power to control the President in the exercise of his discretion. This
amounts, it seems fair to say, to nothing more than political racketeer-
ing. It is not believed that any competent and unbiased lawyer would
seriously argue that the federal Constitution contemplates otherwise
than that the President is to make his own selection with power on the
part of the Senate as a body to refuse confirmation for any reason
good, bad or indifferent which appeals to it. It becomes a most unde-
sirable situation when Senators assert their power to impose their
choices upon the President and to invoke a combination among them-
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selves in order to make their power potent. Against such a system the
American Bar should make a protest as long as the system remains
as powerful as it appears to be today. Unfortunately, in this particular
instance, it seems that the situation could have been handled so as to
have made a more decisive issue. After notifying Senator Schall to
submit the names it would seem as if in fairness a better reason should
have been given for the rejection of the names submitted by him."
(Note: Minnesota Bar referendum on Michel-1,561 ballots sent out;
1,341 ballots returned; Duluth, Minneapolis, St. Paul vote for Michel
186, against 614; country vote for Michel 107, against 362; total vote
for 293, against 976.)
THE BANNON CASE
The Havens disappeared from McKenzie County a little over a
year ago. The Bannons, father and son, took over the farm. Haven
property was sold. The father traveled to Oregon. He was located
there with Haven money upon him. Meanwhile, but after many
months, the son, Charles, was suspected. He was arrested. He con-
fessed. A gruesome, horrifying sight was then unearthed. Charles
pleaded guilty. The father was returned. A lynching followed.
Faced with death, the boy exonerated his father, as he had previously
done in his confession. The father was charged with first degree
murder. Recollections were taxed to reconstruct specifics--days, dates,
doings. The trial came. It was in another county. The father, a
witness in his own defense, was subjected to cross-examination. A
jury of twelve found him guilty, and he was sentenced to life imprison-
ment. That ends the Bannon case.
But does it? Will there not always be a feeling, even among the
twelve who made the decision, that hysteria played some part in
whatever happened after official and unofficial society awoke from its
ten months' sleep? Will there not always be a feeling of doubt con-
cerning the one important question involved in the charge of first
degree murder against James Bannon? Are they, will they ever be,
really satisfied that proof of possible guilty knowledge, probable
embezzlement, and recollection-test impeachment evidence, convinced
as well as convicted?
We don't pretend to know. This much, however, seems clear.
Society erred in illegally fastening a hangman's noose about the son.
It may have erred in placing the murder brand upon the father. And
so the Bannon case is not ended. It can not end, for many people,
so long as this indictment stands: Society is charged with the crime of
illegal execution, illegal execution that sealed forever the lips of Charles,
and buried for all time the last hope of getting all of the truth con-
cerning James. Is revenge, after all, ever sweet?
REVIEW OF NORTH DAKOTA DECISIONS
Dahl vs. Winter-Truesdell: Plaintiff delivered certain grains to
the defendant, receiving storage tickets therefor. The storage tickets
were lost by plaintiff. Upon statement that he desired to sell the grain
the plaintiff was requested to provide a bond, which was furnished.
